HISTORY  OF THE NAWWAI3S   OF THE  CARNAtlC
When IIa?rat-i-A'la found the face of an army, according
to the proverb 'Little drops of water make the great ocean' he
dispatched them against the temple of Srirung. The French
learnt this, cut down the trees, destroyed, plundered and vacat-
ed the buildings and devastated the temple. The army of the
sarkdr entered it without any fight and according to the cus-
tom appointed the qilbdar, the daruyha, and other managers,
issued orders to rebuild, inhabit and fortify it. Then they
returned to Hazrat-i-Ala.
The happy march of Ilasrat-i-sPla with his army,resolv-
ing to subdue the fort of Phulchcri; his return from
Ranjangadli to Karlkal, and its siibjiif/alion besides
other forts belonging to Arcot\ Muhammad ][ fall fug
Khan Bahadur meets him at Wardhachal; IJassrat-i-
A'ld increases the splendour of Chcnnapaflan by his
presence.
After the French had fled from the temple of Srirang and
Muhammad Yusuf Khan returned from Wardawur seeking
the presence of Hazrat-i-A'la, the Nawwfib held a council of
his nobles and ministers and addressed them as follows:—
"From the beginning of the establishment of the standards
of our pomp and power we neither spent a single day in peace
nor slept comfortably during night without anxiety on account
of the evcr-wakefulness of dormant mischief. For the purpose
of extinguishing the live embers of the mischief in the stamin-
darl it has become necessary to spend treasures and shed the
blood of some army; consequently the kingdom Is brought into
a state of confusion. But what a hard task it will be to put out
the flatne of the fire of opposition of the ruler of frang commu-
nity? Placing my reliance on Allah, I have resolved to subdue
the fort of Phulcheri which is the source of mischief and con-
fusion in this land. It may be recalled here that in an attempt
to subdue it Nawwab Nasir Jang Shahld, the sard$r and a
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